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All
inthe same shoe it costs no more and gives better satisfaction Everybody THE MODEL sells the shoes of DontJwaW money buyW cheapo
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Latest Patterns

DAp and DBBRING HAY TOOLS
are thel3estbut we have others Come and see them

ioi- - i

i

i

OurDRILLS are the kinds that have been tried and- - are

known- - tobringthedesired results We wifl have a large

assortment to pick from j

i

MgGook Hardware Co
f
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rcCooNeb
MAIN LINE EABJ DEPABT v t

No 6 Central Time 1146 p m
2 - 510 a M

1 800 a M

1 t f 955fjM
MAIN LINE WEST DEPAET J

No 1 Mountain Time 1206 pm
3 ffcfi 1125pM
5 I- - V 800pLm

13 li 937aM
bt JtMPEBIAI LINE l

No 176 arrives Mountain Time 5 40 pi m
No departs- - i r i 645 m

Slaopfnp dininbfnnd xeclinin fcliair cars
Beats free trairis Ticket sold

and baggage checked to any point in the United
States or Canada- -

ets call on orr writer peorge Scott Agent Mc
Cook Nebraska brLWVakeleyQeneral Pas ¬

senger Agent Omaha Nebraska
I

Reduced Rates Summer and Fall

Reduced rates will be in effect during
aB fpllows i

Grand ArmvjEncampmentjMinneapo
lis l Tickets on sale Aug 11-12--

51305
St Paul Minneapolis July

1890
Omaha July 81055
Siloam Springs Arkansas Aug 7 16

1745 -

Aug 11-12-- 13 2520
Peoria Aug-18-1- 9 2619 j

Dallas Texas 9 2310
Toronto Sept 3540
Rock Island 111 Oct6-7-- 8 2015 i

Buffalo Oct 10-11-- 3650
Lincoln July 30 to Aug 9 S740
Rates to numerous other points Call

on the agent for particulars

Telepnone Notice
Parties who are not now

who wish telephones please make ar ¬

rangements ht the office as soon as pos-

sible
¬

C I Hall

Bound receipt books three
receipts to the page for Bale at The
Tribune office -
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comfort kndws quality
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Time Card
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Milwaukee

Sept5-6-7-- 8
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duplicate
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Passing Time
Recalls - that

time once lost can
never be regained
Its different with
fortune Unwise
investments may
sweepawayja for--
tune tnat judici
ouq effort may re-

call
¬

t
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THIS BANK

are practically im ¬

mune They fol
lqw money mak¬

ing methods
adopted by this
bank andt they

lead on to for--
une lor Jours

ana your iamu ys
sakbank here
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RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS

A GPirie is in Denver

Roswell Cutler is at headquarters
Engine 1018 is being given new flues
Miss Elsie Morse is visiting MrsAdolf

Goth
Engines 2701 is over the drop pit for

usual repairs
Henry Lashbough hasreturned to the

carpenter force
Conductor Con Snell is down from

Denver this week
Mrs William Washburn and children

departed Monday night for their home
in Alliance Nebraska

The rip track force is working full
time now and they are hiring more
men as fast as they can get them

Mr and Mrs C B Sawyer and Miss
Kate have gone to Colorado to camp a
while at a point on the Moffatroad

Mrs W M Weidenhamer and chil-

dren
¬

departed Wednesday morning on
12 for Galesburg 111 their old home
on a visit

Mrs William Stoner and baby and
sister Nettie Woods leave today for
Weeping Water Nebraska on a visjt to
the home folks

President Harris Vice President Wil
lard General Manager Holdrege T E
Calvert and other high officials were in
the city Tuesday on a trip of inspec-
tion

¬

The QV base ball team of our city
defeated Bartley in Bartley Monday
by a score of 7 to 5 The boys play good
ball and came home with a good word
from Bartley people

R D Smith superintendent of motive
power has resigned He will be suc-

ceeded
¬

by Thomas Roofe aow with the
RockIsland at Topeka arfd formerly of
of the Great Northern

While the steam plant was out of com
mission yesterday and the steam-heat- -

ing connections were being madeengine
1755 was connected and made thesteam
for power And didagood job too

Night jFbreman Reynolds was quite
seyereiy ournea Dy an explosion ot tne
gasolinengine Wednesdaytnight TIib
engine was not sparking properly and
the explosion occurred while Reynolds
was under the engine trying to ascertain1
the difficulty One hand was severely

Uil1 Jburned
jTrainraaster J 3tBurns ofSterling

Colprhas rturnedjto McUook and his
old love -- a passenger run out of Mc
Cookv - He made hisfirst run on No12
Monday morning- - Tlfefamily will oc
cupy the Beck dwelling as1 soon as it Iis
vacatea oy master iUBuanic Jenneayf
Theposition of trainmaster Sterling
will not befillacLatpresen

The paycarididfnotiarrive- - here until
Saturday nigh Von -- account of the-ac-cidri- tto

the special oaf PlWtsnfoulh
last Thursday when the special went
into a washout nd the paycar was
ditched Paymaster Bean hqwaver
was not serionslyJniurednd was with
the car heref although hejdicLnotitrans- -

acfctbe aotivebusiness- - that being dotfa
herebv hiBHssiBtant t -- J TJiCl vi
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THE LONDON COSTER

a is tbe Kins of the Carl In the
British Metropolis

Londons outdoor man Is tbe coster
He Is the Ishmael of the gutters A
very jolly Ishmael It is true who is
more than content to acknowledge the
line of demarcation between himself
md the true cockney But neverthe-
less In a modified twentieth century
way ii6 is still the wild man whose
hand is against every mans and every
mans against his lie is probably the
last remnant of the --worlds old race of
wanderers the last suggestion of the
primitive man left to the cities He is
to us town dwellers what the gypsy is
to the countryside His descent seems
to spring from the same roving stock
And he is regarded from a safe dis-

tance
¬

with the same contempt by
those who dont know him His habits
and his Impulses still savor strongly of
the days when tribe warred against
tribe and every mans arm was for
himself and his clan And although
his pitch is below the curb his caravan
a barrow and his beast of burden a
Russian pony a donkey or himself he
Is as free and exclusive as any other
lusty scion of the people who live under
the skies Ishmael he is and Ishmael
he chooses to remain And the chances
are ten to one that whoever goes

for Information among the barrows
will come back with an empty creel or
a fine show of fishermens tales for
your coster knows both how to keep
silence and how to use his tongue pic-

turesquely
¬

in defense of his jealously
guarded traditions and the internal
economies of his existence Outing

THE ELEPHANT

He Is Good Natared Docile Obedient
and Iiongr Suffering

The elephant is the best natured
beast in all wild creation said a cir-
cus

¬

man Most people have an Idea
that the big beast is apt to go wrong
any time and make all kinds of trouble
for everybody Now as a matter of
fact I have never bpt once seen a
freak of this kind Then the result
was directly due to the intolerable
abuse of flat headed grooms It seems
to me that if some one was putting a
steel point or hook into a soft joint of
yours or mine many times a day and
without any good reason for it we
would show temper and tear up things
too The only difference Is the ele-

phant
¬

has more patience He is docile
obedient and long suffering When
an elephant gets a little out of sorts
there is always some lightweight at-

tendant
¬

It seems to fly off and say he
is daffy Ninety nine times out of a
hundred the poor elephant has been
badly treated and as he cannot talk
he does about the only thing he can do
and trumpets his disgust or possibly
goes a step further and eases his feel ¬

ings by taking a crack with his trunk
at something within reach Elephants
are as kind hearted and tender as wo-
men

¬

and respond to little attentions
the same way and in the same way
just like a woman when they get sour-
ed

¬

It takes a long while to sweeten
them again if it can be done at all
Chicago Chronicle

At Anchor
A chief of bureau In the navy de- -

partment tells a good story of the time
when one of the secretaries of the navy
got the notion Into his head that of-

ficers
¬

should not permit their wives to
reside at the foreign stations to which
their husbands might be attached So
an order to that effect was promulgat-
ed

¬

Soon thereafter considerable per-
plexity

¬

and no little amusement was
afforded the secretary when he receiv-
ed

¬

the following cablegram from Com-
modore

¬

Fyflie then in command of the
Asiatic squadron
Secretary Navy Washington

It becomes my painful duty to report
that my-- wife Eliza Fyffe has In dis-
obedience

¬

to my orders and in -- the face
of regulations of department taken jup
her residence on the station and persist-
ently

¬

refuses to leave

t
Harpers weekly

Male Birds Lend the War
When birdsare migrating tie males

usually precede the females The robr
ins for instance which areeenatly
In theyear are almost Invariably males
which1 apparently traveled on liefore
their mates The female blrifa fofiW
perhaps because they are nptjgo p6w
erful and also perhaps because they
like ibtake their time and gpssijxwjth
one another In thefailttiemaeblrds
leive first the old ones while jthee--

males travel alone together wltfi their
young solicitous for their welfare and
Biui training xnem alter ine iasm on or
nYother birds

l l
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But didnt you i promise when ire j

were jnarrled thatI should smoke ia
the house wieneyer Ii pleased 7 t j j 1

YeSjrputyou inerrplecsejbr-aolc- -
ng4ntthe house Yoa dIspleae- -
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A OOD RED LAKE -

1
Peculiarity Manifested by a Sheet of

Water In Switzerland -

ake Morat In Switzevland has ta
queer habit of turning red about two
or three times every ten yearst It is a
pretty lake like most of the sheets of
water in that picturesque country and
Its peculiar freak is attributed tda dis¬

position to celebrate the slaughter of --

tlieBurgundians undec Charles the
Bold on June 21 147G but thV French
saythat it blushes for ithe cbnduct of
tne Swiss wno in tnat oattie gave tne
Burgundians no quarter

This phenomenon of course has its
legend The old fishermen of the lake
wholcatch enormous fish called silures
thatl weigh between twenty five and
forty kilograms say when they see the
waters of the lake reddening that it is
the blood of the Burgundians As a
matter of fact some of the bodies of
the Burgundians hailed in the battle
wierejthrown Into the lake while others
were tossed into a grave filled with
quicklime This historical recollection
angered the Burgundian soldiers of the
victorious armies of the republic In
1798 so much that they destroyed the
monument raised in honor of their
compatriots who fell heroically In that
battle and Henri Martin very justly
reproached them for that piece of van-
dalism

¬

It would hardly do to attribute the
reddening of the waters of the lake to
the blood of the soldiers of Charles the
Bold The coloring is due simply to
the presence in large quantities of little
aquatic plants called by naturalists Os
cillatorla rubescens The curious thing
about it Is that Lake Morat is the only
lake in which this curious growth ifl

developed

Development ot n Chick
The development of a chick within

the egg Is one of the most wonderful
things In nature At the end of the
fifty eighth hour of incubation the
heart begins to beat two vesicles are
seen and a few hours later the auri-
cles

¬

also appear On the fourth day
the outlines of the wings may be per-
ceived

¬

and sometimes of the head also
on the fifth day the liver is visible on
the sixth other internal organs appear
In 100 hours the beak is fijlly formed
In 200 hours the ribs are clearly devel-
oped

¬

in-- 240 hours the feathers are vis ¬

ible in 2G8 hours the eyes appear in
288 the ribs are completed and the
feathers on the breast in 330 the
luugs stomach and breast have as-

sumed
¬

a natural appearance On the
eighteenth day the first faint piping of
the chrck is sometimes audible

Noisy Old London
Modern cities are not as noisy as

those of other days For example in
London in the time of King George II
the streets were still cobbled and the
pack horse of Elizabethan memory had
been replaced by heavy carts and wag-
ons

¬

Barrels of beer and heavy cases
were dragged about on drays of iron
without wheels and to add to the tu-

mult
¬

heavy signs In immense frames
of ironwork hung out In front of shops
and houses and croaked interminably
Street cries never ceased for a moment
all day AH the smaller necessaries
such as pins thread string ink straps
fish milk cakes bread drugs herbs
matches were hawked in the streets

The Modern Way
My dear you must really take Fred ¬

dy in hand about the way he uses
slang Today he asked me what en-

tomology
¬

was and I told him the sci-
ence

¬

of bugs
Weill
Then he asked me if an entomologist

was a crazy man Baltimore Ameri-
can

¬

f A Gofid Anrtver
A shopkeeper had for his virtues 6b

talned the name of the little rascal
A stranger asked hfm why the appel
latfon fradr been given to him
f To dfstirifhiish me fromthe rest of

niy trade quoth he1whoarefail great
rascals London Mail
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NEBRAS ISA

RESOLVED
THAT I WOULD RATHER GO
AROUND mGHTGoWrtTTAfi

the heavy GAmmrssorz biq tolks arm LirriF
T6LKS WAR YOU Ctfl A5T0RDT0
BUYW CLOTmS AOW JWlER
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HAVE YOU NOTICED THE CUT PPICE ON

SH FABRICS THEY ARE GOING FAST

AT PRESENT PRICED

7c AND QUALITIES ARE NOW 5c

10c AND 12c QUALITIES ARE NOW

15c AND 17 -- 2c QUALITIES ARE NOW 12c
20c AND 25c QUALITIES ARE NOW 16c
30c AND 3 5c QUALITIES ARE NOW 2

50c QUALITIES ARE NOW 3 9c

THE SE FARICS YOU WILL WANT FOR

TWO ER THREE MONTHS YET TAKE AD

VANTAGE OF THESE EXTREMELY LOW

PRICED WHITE PARAOLJ AT 60c 80c
98c 128 AND 198 ABOUT OTCE THIRD

LE SS THAN REGULAR PRICE

RESPECTFULLY

C L DEGROFF CO

9

A

WH- -

1c

COOK TRIBUNE
Only One Dollar the Year

Burlington Bulletin July 1906

Opening of the Shoshone Reservation
Register at Worland for the Government
drawing entitling you to draw 160 acres
of fine irrigable lands in the Shoshone
Reservation only 150 an acre one
third cash 400000 acresor 2500 farms
to be drawn for besides this there are
800000 acres of timber and mineral
lands that taken in the usual
way some ofthese lands are supposed
to be of great One fare for the
round tripjq Worland with maximum
of 2000 from 0mah3 Lincoln and Ne
braska points Tickets sold 12 to 29th
final limit August loth Take this
grand trip through the rich irrigated
lands of the Big Horn Basin This will

be one of the greatest events in the his-

tory
¬

of the distribution of Uncle Sams
domain

To Pacific Coast Daily low excursion
rates for this the greatest railroad jour-
ney

¬

in the world

To Colorado and return About half
es daily and even lower rates jfor the

EJks big gathering at Denver July 10th
to 15th inclusive

i
Also daily low rates to Eastern resorts

frequent homeseekers excursions in

fact tempting excursion rates in all
directions throughout the summer

Consult nearest Burlington Ticket
Agent

in
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Omaha

Low Rates to California
San Francisco or Los Angeles and re¬

turn 5000
Via Portland SG250 Liberal stopover

privileges allowed
For particulars call at tickecoffice

G S Scott Agent

noma for Families of Bandit
Not actuated by remorse but by purg

philanthropy Jim Jenkins hunter of
outlaws has concluded to devote all
his money to the maintenance of a
home1 for the orphans and widows of
men e haarun to earth infparticularf
and of criminals df tbe great South-
west

¬

in general Jim Jenkins now of
Kansas is now 65 years od and haa
spent forty years as a scout and hunt ¬

er of bandits and train robbers In thlj
way he nas made ahout 50000 Among
the distinguished outlaws he has
chased were Jesse James and his broth
er Bob Ford t Bill Dalton and Bill
Cdokl whilethe was the leader of ta
band that caught Cherokee Bill in 1895
In the Daltprr raid i Coffey viile Kas
Jenkins was shot eignt times He esti-
mates

¬

his bag of bad men at about 150
The homfe which Is being built on
6000 aire farm owned by Jenkins
near Pryor Creek I T ia to cost 20
000 Buffalo Express

Dust at So

Great quantities of dust collect 03
the decks of vessels at tea no matter
if they are swept twice or thrice a day
Most of it too Is found on sailing ve
sels The Inference is that the sail
act as dust collector- - arresting tht
particles which drift in tbe air -

y ji i -

i


